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Eleven Girls Are Elected To Who's Who Membership

By Mariella Glenn

WHOM WHO AMONG STUDENTS IN AMERICAN UNIVERSITIES AND COLLEGES is a national organization founded in 1934 to recognize the students who possess and practice outstanding qualities in leadership.

Recognition by Who's Who means that the student was, first, officially recommended by the university or college he attends and then accepted by the organization.

Eleven girls from GWCW were honored this year. They and their current offices are: Atlanta, freshman - President, Alice Capella; Atlanta, sophomore - First Vice President, Carolyn Williams; Atlanta, junior - Second Vice President, Jessie Robinson; Atlanta, senior - Secretary of OA, Virginia Smith; Columbus, sophomore - Class President, Elizabeth Thompson; Columbus, junior - Class Secretary, Mary Wilson; Columbus, senior - Class Treasurer, Patricia Hall; Hapeville, freshman - Class Advisor, Patricia Dickerson; Hapeville, sophomore - Class Advisor, Josephine Wells; Hapeville, senior - Class Advisor, Marjorie Brown. (See page 4.)

College juniors, seniors, and graduates enrolled in graduate schools are eligible for nomination. Selection of nominees is conducted by campus committees that actually faculty participate.

Casino and Homecoming Fun

By Sue Jackson

Alumnae flock to Homecoming fun tonight. Saturday, Oct. 12.

Students of GWCW will celebrate Homecoming beginning today, Friday, November 1. Prominent of these will be the classes of 1919 and 1929 who will meet again at the Central Auditorium this evening.

The theme of the evening will be "The Girl of the Century", and the main event will be the selection of this year's Homecoming Queen. The queen will be crowned at the end of the evening's festivities.

The event will feature a program of music, dance, and fashion shows, with participation by all classes attending.

The night will conclude with a grand banquet, where attendees will be treated to a delicious meal and table decorations.
Dr. Lee Welcomes Alumnae
To the Homecoming Alumni
November 11, 1982

Dear Alumnae,

It is with great pleasure that I welcome all of you back to campus. As you know, our Homecoming celebration is an important event in our academic calendar, and I am delighted to see so many of you here to celebrate.

I hope you will enjoy the activities planned for the weekend, which include the traditional Homecoming football game, a variety of social events, and opportunities to reconnect with old friends and classmates.

Please join me in my office later today for a special reception, and I look forward to hearing your stories and experiences since your graduation.

Sincerely,
Dr. Lee
President
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The Penetrating Pendulum

Editorial

In this week's issue, we are featuring an article about the historical significance of pendulums in scientific and technological advancements. Pendulums have played a crucial role in the development of clocks, navigation, and physics, and we will explore some of these applications in greater detail.

Among the key figures in the history of pendulums are Galileo Galilei, who is credited with the discovery of the pendulum's period, and Christiaan Huygens, who developed the first pendulum clock. The pendulum's ability to maintain a constant rhythm has made it a valuable tool in various fields, from astronomy to education.

We encourage our readers to explore this fascinating topic further and to share any insights or stories they may have about pendulums.

The Penetrating Pendulum
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Spirits of Golden Slipper

Editorial

The Golden Slipper is an esteemed literary award presented to exceptional student writers at our institution. It is an honor that reflects the high standards of our academic community and celebrates the talent and creativity of our students.

As we approach this year's award ceremony, we remind our readers to support and encourage the writers in our midst. Whether you are an aspiring author or simply enjoy reading, the Golden Slipper is a testament to the power of storytelling and the importance of fostering a vibrant literary culture.

We encourage our readers to attend the ceremony and to join us in celebrating the achievements of our student writers.
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December 6 Date
Of Christmas Dance
OSUW's Annual Christmas Dance will be held Saturday, December 6, with Edie Allen and his Orchestra furnishing the music. Edie Allen Orchestra is known by OSUW students as he played for last year's Christmas Dance. The dance is to be held in the gym and will begin at eight p.m. Tickets will cost $1.50 a person or $3.00 a couple and will go on sale at a later date. A breakfast will be served after the dance. Signing sheets for the tickets go on sale.

Campus Club Activities

-- Pi Gamma Mu --
Pi Gamma Mu, which is an honorary society for students, faculty, and alums who have distinguished themselves in the social sciences, recently inducted the new members. Miss Pauline Beasly, Miss Marylee McClary, and Miss Evelyn Decker were selected from the student body. Faculty members chosen for this honor include Mr. Bob Matthews, Dr. Bob Bentley, and Mrs. Mary Loyd.

-- Home Economics --
The OSUW Home Economics Club presented a skit to the TVC on November 11 as part of the State Home Economics Club's exhibit program. The outline was written and presented by Charlotte Holle, Christie Chamber, Evelyn Richardson, Pat Pillo, and Connie McClurre, Miss Susan Joyce accompanied the girls.

The club has as its project this year to promote fellowship among home economics people, of which the trip to Tift was a phase. In preparing a permanent file on school, state, and national levels and to promote public relations by distributing support to the Georgia Home Economics Association.

-- A C E --
This month the A.C.E.L. club had a class meeting with the L.E.C. and the Literary Guild. Mrs. Clara Bishop spoke to the group on "How I Write Children's Books." Mrs. Bishop, a native of France, has been a citizen of the United States for twenty years. Since living in the United States, Mrs. Bishop has become very famous for writing Children's books.

At the end of her talk Mrs. Bishop gave the students and faculty members a chance to ask questions, and she answered them with much enthusiasm. Mrs. Bishop remarked that she is in the habit of writing another book now.

Colony Sun, Peter Williams, and Martha Ann Brown, Thesee, Ann Jane Verbeuge, Glenda Wilson, Ann Robinson, and Polly Roberts.
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Compliments of
RAY'S STEAK HOUSE

THEY SAID IT COULDN'T BE DONE - BUT TODAY'S L&M GIVES YOU-

Puff by puff Less tars & More taste

DON'T SETTLE FOR ONE WITHOUT THE OTHER!

Change to L&M and get 'em both. Such an improved filter and more taste! Better taste than in any other cigarette. Yes, today's L&M combines these two essentials of modern smoking enjoyment—less tars and more taste—In one great cigarette.